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OF SOME ALLOYS FOR AIRCRAI?T!USE

By Hi W. Russell and W. A; lTelcker,Jr.

Abstract

The low temperatureendurancepropertiesof materialsfor
aircraft constructionare not well known. In order to deter-
mine them, app”hraiusfor t6sting enduranceat -40°C has been
devised.

The endurance‘propertiesof monel metal, low-carbonstain-
less steel, 1118and 8,113-~~Hi steel, and ;chromium-molybdenum
steel have .%eendeterminedat ‘-4Cl°Cand”at room temperature.,
(about20°C). “Tensile,impast amd har~ne~s tests Of these ~a-
terialshave also been made at various temperatures.

.
The results show an ‘inoreasein endurance limit, tensile

strength,and hardness with decreased”temperature. Impact
‘strengthis, iq.general, decreased,but of all the alloys
tested, only on-e,low-carbonstainlesssteel, gives lessthan
’15 ft. lb, Cl+arp~ira~acttest at -40CC.

Purpose of tests ~ The metals subcommitteeof.the National———.-—-.———-.—“
Advisory Committeefor Aeronauticshad observedvarious.failure”s””
in airplane streamlinewire which were o-oviouslydue to corro-
sion-fatigue. The fracturesstartedat ccrrode.d.spots as nuclei,
these spots sometimes~.developingbeneath the paint and giving no
visible sign of existence. -knobvious,wayof combating“corro-
sion-fatigueis the use of corrosion-resistantalloys. Several
corrosion-resistantalloys can be had with mechanicalproperties
similar,as shown %Y t-heusual tests, to those of the“carbon
steel streamline”wire,but a questionarose as to whether their
low-temperaturepropertieswere such that they would withstana
the temperaturelikely to be mot in aircraft service. As very
little informationnas found in the literature,it appeared
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desirableto make direct tests of low temperatureend;rance
properties,and to supplementthese with low’temperaturetests
of tensile strength,impact resistance,and hardness. -.
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Choice of temperature.- Accordingto Nature, (page 590, -—
October 11,

—
1930,) the lowest.,t,emperatureof the upper air

recorded ia England was fouad to be -98°F. (-72°C)at an alti-
=,

tude of 7.8 uiles (12.5km), wb.ilethe-lowestrecordedtenpcr-
ature of -133’GF.(-92°C)was fowad 10.6 Piles (17 kn) above
Iletavia,Java.

... —: -. -=.

The average temperaturethroughout’the year at various
,altitudesabove latitude400 in the United Statesas given by
‘ii.R. Greg~* are as foil.G;7s:

20,000 “ft. - 5,003?. -20.GOc
30,000 ft. -40.5Qr. -40.30C
45,000 ft. and above -67.0°T. -55.0°c

At the higher altitudesthere”islittle change between
summer and winter temperatures,but at 25,000 feet a conmon
winter temperatureis -40°C.

.
-,

.%,.,
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-,.
———

To iasurea readily detectableeffect of temperaturethe
lowest te~peraturewhich cp.nbe securedwith reasonableconve-
nience should%e used. The temperaturechosen,-40°C”,is in
the region ~f the lowest natural temperaturelikely to bo en-
countered.

Materials.-’~.hecorrosion–resistantfiaterialsseloctpdfor————-
test were.nonol netal, low-cartonstainlesssteel,aad ‘!18and
811austeniticstainlesssteel. At the suggestionof aircraft
engineersa nickel steel.aad a chroziiun-nolyldenunsteelwere
included in t}.etests.

The analyses of the naterialsare Civen i.ilTable I as
determinedby Dr. M. Ilenoyuf this la”DOfat3ry. These analyses
agreed well vith those fuiaikhedby the ria’kors.

These i~aterialswere tested in the conditionsho;rn in
Table II. For styeanlinewire !I18and”81!~ou~d be used in the
cold worlcedcondition.‘ Through the kinclnessof Ur. J. B.
Johnson of Vright Field one-halfinch diar~ctcrrod of cold
worked 1118and 8’1(6-CW)was socurod..Johnsonhas dotorninod
the endurance.propertiesof sir~ilarnaterials. Tho tensiloand
inpact tests for the cold tiorkcd‘!18and S!!wore nade on spoc-
inens snallor than standard.
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No. 147, 1922. G“<
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Preparationof Test Specimens

Endurance.- A satisfactorya~d inexpensivemethod of pre-.————
paria~ test specimensfor endurancetesting is greatly needed.
~arious methods of preparationand two types of specimenswere
used in this work.

The standardspecimenfor the R. R. Moore endurancemachine
was first made on the lathe by the use of a templateto secure
the 9-3/4 inch longitudinalradius. A final snoothingwas
given in the lathe with eaery cloth. Later it was found better
to merely rough out on the lathe and then finish on the cylin-
drical grinder,set to give the required9-3/4 inch radius.

The failure of some specimensat the fillet at the end of
the 9-3/4 inch radius due to an incorrectradius at this fillet,
led to the use of a nodifie& design of speci”men.This modifi-
cation, suggestedby Mr. 3. J. Erench of the International
Nickel Conpany,consistedin the use of a smallerradius of
curvaturewhich o%viatedthe need of afillct. This specinen
is shown in Figure 1. Klis could lo made on a lathe without
the use of a templateby rocking the tool post. Fin&l grinding
was not possible because the griaderwould not accommodatethe
smaller radius. With a suitablegrinder this is an excellent
type of specimen,especiallyfor materialstoo hard for the
lathe.

All specimensrecoive,da final longitudinalpolish. The
specinens,held in suitablehandles,wore polishedby hand
agaihst a disk about 8 iaches in dianeterfor the 9-3/4 inch
radius, but smaller for the 5 iach radius specimen. This was
turned at about 100 r.p.m. ia a drill press. The circumference
lore a one-inchwide strip o.fNumber 320 emery cloth. The
specimenwas polished longitudinallyuntil fiotool narkswere
visible. Then a sitiilardisk bearing 000 Freilchemery paper,
backed with cloth, was used to secure the final polish. Al1
polishingwas done in a longitudinaldirectionand was continued
until no circumferentialscratcheswere visibleunder the micro-
scope. Figure 2 is a photomicrographof the polished surface.,-.

*
The diameter of the minimum sectionwas measuredwith a

micrometerwith sphericaltips, measurenen~being made directly
to 0.0001 of an inch. The readings on differentdiametersOf a
single specimennight varyby’ 0.0003 inch.

TensiIo s~ecimens.-Standard threadedtensile specimens
0.505~k~;~~;~= were used. The low temperature,speci~ens
had a longer thread:edportjon ~o”increase the distancefrom the

\
#
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grips to the bre,akingsectionavd tc accommodatethe cooling
bath. Test specimensof annealed’118and 8;1for low temper-
ature testshad a dianeter~f C.400 inch. NC cold workod
[118~,ld~11 specir~~ns ~ore 0.2’7CI inch in dian~ter..-

%ardnessQQcinon~.-.—— — The hardness specinenswero nachined
to a squa”recross sectionand finished%X grinding. They were
about three inches long so that a nunber of readingscould be
nade fron each one.

Inpact speci.mens.-The snail Charpy inpact test specinen
was used. The drilled or l~Keyholellnotch was used. The speci-
men is shown in I?igure3. Specimensof.cold worked 1118and 811
were the same except that the .160 inch dimensionabove the
notch was reduced to .0’70inch.

Testing~quipmentand Procedure

Endurance.-—— fillendurancetestingwas done on R. R. l.ioore
endurancemachines,n%ick give rotary bending at shout 1800
cycles a minute. All weights and significantdimensionswere..
chocked. The calculatedstress at the minimum section should
%e correctto within an error of less than one per cent. In
nearly all casds fracturaoccurredwithin one-eighthinch of
the minimum sectionso tkat the stress at the breaking section
may differ“byabou”tone per cent from the calculatedvalue inL
a fem cases. As far as possi%leall s~ecimcnswere run continu

.—

—
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ously until.fracturod. ~he load nas carefully applied after the
machine vas”startedand”wasremovodwhe-f”therun was interrupted.

The coolingcharnborfor the low temperaturetests underwent
slightmodificationas the work proceeded. Those changeswere
‘madeto securebetter insulationand a “morereliablecirculation
of the air. Thoro is no reason to heliove that “theearly data
pro in any ‘wa”yless reliabletha”nthose securedlater. In the

‘ present form the coolingchamberwill oporatefor Q long time in
hot and humid atmosphereyith %ut littlo attention.,. ,. ,!

The cooling chamberiS shotinin Figure 4. A wooden box
fits over”the endurancomachine between tho drivingmotor 1;
and tho revolutioncounter 3’ and rests on a board passing
under the base of ‘themachine. Slots at the motor and countor
ends permit the entirebox to lo removod for changingspecimens.
A door G at the top prcv:desaccess.to,the .insidoof the
chamber for inspection”a~d”for”’adding the refrigerant. Tho
inside of the box is lined with two Inches of”cork-boardsoal”od
with asphalt. This providesan insulationnot readily affected
by moisture. A pad of h.air-f-elt,cut,andslot-tedto conform,-
covers tho metal parts of thb %0.soinsido the box.

,..

. .
.
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—
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The box is divided into aa upper and a lower chaaber%y a
nova%le woodea partition. Iilthe upper chanbera aovablewire

‘ %asket B, raised %y ldgs one-halfiuch long, provides a re-
ceptaclefor the solid carbon dioxidewhich is used as a cooling
agent. At one end of the partitionis a fan in a circularhole.

This fan is driven %y a shaft fron the aotor I’M mounted
on the top of the box. At tie other end of the partition is an
opening controlledby a ~ovable danper D.

Around the test specimen S and carriedby the ends of the
bearings of the endurancemachiae is a loose spiral of annealed
copper wire. Around-thisis wrapped a layer of cotton wool L
forming an ianer chamber C of about two inches in diameter,
Into this chamber the thermocoupleis placed just above the
specimen. The thermocouplewires pass horizontallyto the out-
side of the lox aildtb a vacuum bottle containingice fastened
to the box. The wires inside the box are wrapped with cotton
wool to reduce the effects of thermal co~.ductivity.

. Figure 5 shows tho wiring diagram of the temperaturecon-
trollingmechanism. The iron-coastantanthermocouplein the in-
ner chamberhas its ‘fcoldffor referencejunction in melting ice.

- From bindingposts at this junction,copper wires lead to a
Leeds and Northruppotentiometer-recordercontrollercalibrated
in millivoltsand without llcoldlljunction compensation. ThiS
provides a convenientand permanentrecord of the chamber!sin-
ner temporaturc. A potentiometerindicatorprovides for occa-
sional chocks and more precise readings of the temperature.
The thermocouplewas calil)ratcdat the mercury melting point
and the C02 sublimationpoint. On closing switch SI the
fan is sot iato operationcooling the lower chamber. Switch
‘sz starts the motor of the recordercontroller. When the
temperatureof the inner chamber becomes lower than -40°C the
llhighllcontact of the controlleris opened, extinguishinglamp
l?.L. and ope~.ingthe relay. A co~denser C around the relay
is necessaryto prevent burning the controllercontacts. The
opea.ingof tie relay stops the fan permittingthe chamber to
warm up. If for any reason the chamberbecomesmuch too warm,
about -300C, the low contaot is closed, lightinga red lamp
which warns the operator.

Lubrication.-As the beariags of the endurancemachine.—.———
are cooled to -400C a special oil is necessaryfor their proper
lubrication. As no special oil recommendedfor use could be
found, it was necessary.ioselect and prepare such an oil. The
viscosity of various Gils and mixtures of oils was measured at
-400C. !?>eviscositywas measuredby the rate of flow through
a verticalcapillarytube wkic> was surroundedby a circulated

I
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bath of acetone cooledwith solid C02. A 50-50mixture of .-
lfght transformeroil (Standard-Indiana-#4088Transformer
Oil) and paraffine-free kerosene (Standard-OhioBayolito)
mas found to have suits’bleviscosity. This oil has proved
satisfactoryin t’he.1OWtemperatureendurancemachine.

.
Lator

it was found that keresenealone servedbetter,giving less “
heating an the %earings. ..-

..,,
@e.r~tion.-..l?iththe sample in position in the endurance—.-—

machine~”thebasket was filledwith CO. and the fan set run-
ning, until the temperatureof the iimer chamberwas that for
which the controllerwas set: a temperatureof shout -38°C.
The motor”of the endurancemachine was then startedand the
,lo&d.carefullyapplied. At.intervalsof from one.to:.twohours
more solid C02 was added.“;.The machine was kept inoperat$on
continuously,the watchmanadding C02

.,
as needed at night. f.

.
The box was opened from the top daily to iilspectthe oil

level in tho bearing, to lubricatethe lower fan hearing,and
to remove such frost as preventedthe ready circulationof air.
At these times the run was continued,the temperatureof tho
sample increasingto about -30°C for a short time.

—

A specialtemperaturestudy of.the temperaturesat vari-
ous places within the chamberwasmade. In additionto the
couple on the controller,nine other coupleswere distributed
about ihc sampleas shown in Tigure 4.. Couple 9 was in the
inner specimenchamberand could le pulled into contactwith

.—

the sample. —.

The-specimenwas of IIISand 8!!which shows a large in- -.
tornalheating effe~t. (See page 9 for discussionof in-
ternalheating.) T~e %earing containingc,ouple1 was not i-n
es good coaditio’nAs for the most of the endurancetests.

The results of an extensiveseries of measurementsshowed
the controllingthermocoupleto vary by about 1°C on either
side of -40°C,.but the specimentemperatureas measuredby
stoppingthe spe”cirnenand pulling couple.9 into contactgas
about -35!C. ‘Thus.5°Cis the maximum departurefrom -40
which might be expected during a run except in the case of”-’
highly loaded samples of Y18 and 8.”~iSamples of other mate-
rials shouldhave been much nearer -400C throughoutthe run,

Bearing 2 ran at a temperatures-lightlyb~low -40°C.
Bearing 1, which ~Yasin poor condition,ran at about -~8°.C.
Couples 3 and 4 in the air stream showedabout -55°C,“hit ?

varied considerablyas the fan startedand”stoppod, Couple 5
outside the specimenchamber showed about -4G°C lmt varied also.
., ..,....,... .
. ,.“
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Couple 6 o,nthe cham~erqall shcmed l~ss than -50°C showiug
no great heat .1OSShere, but”couple 7 on “themetal support
stood at shout -22°d and couple 8 at about -30°C showing
large heat lqsses throughthe metal base.

Consideringthat these t“estswere made with a specimen
of ul~ and 8ffand one bearing in bad shape, they indicate
ttiatth-eprobable limits of temperaturevariationsof a low
temperatureendurancespecimenare -35° to -42°C. These are
outer.limitswhich ar”eonly exceededfor a short time when
the chamber is opened for lubricating,at which time the
temperaturemay.rise to -30°C for a short time.

Thevari,ationof the room temperaturespecimensfrom a
mean of +20°C is undoubtedlygreater than this.

Cost of operation.-Endurancetesting even at room
tempe~ure is ~LativOly expensive. The cost of operating
the coolingchamberwill dependupon the weather and upon
the nat~rialbeing testo.d.The actual amount of solid car-
bon dioxideplace% into the chambervaries from 50 to 80
pounds per day, includingloss in storage a,ndtransportation
80 to 120 pounds per day were purchased. In all nearly
24,000 pounds Qf.solid carbon dioxide were purchasedat an
average cost, includingtransportation,of 7.-3”/4cents a
pound. ..

Tensile tests.-The tensilq testswere made with an——- ..—
Amsler TestingMachine. Tho load was applied quite slowly.
Stress-straindiagramsmade by the machine have been preserved.

“, . ..

For th’elow temperatureterisiletests a metal container,
shown in Figure 6, was held by nuts on the long threadedpor-
tion at the lower end of the specimen. This containerwas

~O°C by solid“carbondioxide.filled with acetqne cooled to --
A number 36 copper-constantanthermocouplewas wrapped at the
breaking sectionand held against the speoimenby a rubber
band. Carbon dioxidewas added as needed during the test,to
hold,the+emperature constant. Only just bafore fracture,
when heat was produced rapidly,did the temperaturevary by

‘°C fronas much as ~ -40°c. A specialtest, cluringwhich no
carbon dioxidewas added, showed by the quite slow heating of
the specinenthat the loss of the heat to the grips of the
machine was not excessiveand that the measured temperature
was that of.the speqim.en. I

Hai.dnesstest.s.-Checks of the uniformity of the mate-
rials and of specimensfor the endurancetests were made with
the.RockwellHardness Tester. However all .tests.in the study
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of the effect of temperatureon hardnesswere made ‘bythe
Brinell method with 3000 kg load on a 10 mm ball.

..
Temperaturecontrolwas securedby placing the test

specimenin a bath (see figure 7). An insulatedmetal con-
tainerhad, as part of its bottom,a specialanvil fitting
over the regular anvil of the machine, This was filledwith

.

acetone to sever,nlinchesabove the surfac~ of the specimen.
A rigid extensionfor the ball carrierpernitted the ball to --
enter well into the bath. The temperatureof the specimen
was determinedly a 36 gauge copper-constanto.nthermocouple
resting in a saw-cutat the end of the specimen, In part of
the work coupleswere placed in the anvil and in the ball

—

carriershove the ball. Readings of these couplesagreed
with the specinentemperatureto within 1°C. .

The r~ostsatisfactoryway of Conductingthe test was to
start with the bath at about room temperature. A test was
nade near the end of the bar, tilenthe har -wasmoved along,
the bath was cooled to the next lower temperaturedesiredand
another test was made. ‘Thiswas continuoduptil two faces of
the war were tested.

~n~act tests.- Irn~acttests were made on an Ansler Inpact
~aCllineO–--––—___Tho calibrationof the machinewas “checkedand the
direct readingscale found substantiallycorrect. Tests were
made with a height of fall which gave the hanmor an energy of
82 foot pounds on striking. In the case of the 1118and 8[1a
sonemhatgreater energywas necessary.

.

.—

Low temperaturespecinensmere cooled in an acetonebath
as’shown in I?igure8. This.bathconsistedof a shallow,widqn
mouthed pyrex vacuur~flask. The spoci.menswere supportedon
a platforn of wire screen. The temperaturewas measuredby a
thbrr.locouplein”thenotch of a dunny specimen. When a speci-
nen had been held at the desired temperaturefor some time,
it Has renoved with wooden tongs and broken in a neasured
five seconds. Tests with the dummy specimenshowedno appre-
ciable temperaturechange in this intervalof five seconds,

Discussionof resu,lt~.-The results of the tests are—— —----———,-———_.
shovn in Tabl’esIII to VI and Figures 1.0to 20. In the en-
durance curveswhere ~lscatterllmakes the resultsuncertaina
dashed line r“epresea”tsthe trend of the S-N relation. Speci-
mens ,whicliwithstooda large nun%er of-cycleswithout fracture ,
were retestedat a higher stress. I)ottedline$ join the
points representingthese tests with raised’stress.

.
Informa-

tion secured in this way is valuable in determiningthe en-
duranceLiuit. If a specimenretestedwith a raised stress .-..._

1 1
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breaks only after a greaternumber of cycles than a virgin
spe”cimenrun at the same stress will withstand,it indicates
that the specimenwas strengthenedby the lower stress and
that this lower stress is below the endurancelimit. If,
however, the retested specimenproves weaker than a virgin
specimen,or rather lies to the left of the stress cycle
S-N curve as determinedby virgin specimens,it indicates
that the originalstresswas s~.fficientto timage the speci-
men and was greater than the endurancelimit.

The ~lscatterilshownby the monel metal in the endurance
tests is due in part to variationsin tho treatmentof the
material. Irithe l]asrcceivedl]conditionthe hardness of the
specimenswas not uniform, ranging from 165 to 222 Brinell.
Successiveanneals at about llOO°F.were given the specimen
blanks to 3ring then to about 165 BrineIl. The specimensas
tested showedhardness from 155 to 185 Brinell. Tlloscatter
of the points on the S-H curve (figure10) is not, however,
wholly explainedby variationsin hardness for a grouping of
the points according to the hardness of the individualspeci-
men failed to reduce the scatter.very much.

. .
The annealed 1!18and 8~ishowedan interestingphenomenon.

A highly stressedspecimenbecane heated Iy elastichysteresis
to a rod heat and failed by.hendiag. For stressesslightly
a~ove tho endurancelimit the specimenheated slowly at first,
then rapidly to a tetipermturewhich chusod oxi-dation.All
fractures”weroirregulara~d unlike e.llcharactgristicllfatigue
fracture. Fi~ure 9 shows the fracture and oxidatioaof the
specimens.

Specimensof annealed ‘*18and 811startedat -40°C in the
cold chamberlikewiseheated rapidlyand when “fracturedwere
all found to have been oxidized. In one case the thermocouple
in the inner chamber indicateda temperatureof 118°C at frac-
ture, the specimenmust have been much hotter. Specimenswhich
did not fail would first heat up to about -30°~ and then-settle
down to a temperatureslightlywarmer than -40 ,C.

. .
The effect of understressi.ngwa”sVeri-marked On the an-

nealed ’118and 8.[1 The room”temperaturespecimensshowed con-
siderablestrengtheningfiyunderstressing;the low temperature
specimenswere strengtlhefiedto.a.remarkabledegree. One speci-
men originallystressedjust under the endurancelimit had its
stress increa$edby’st6ps of XOOO pounds per square inch after
runs of 100,000 cycles.’o”rmore. ‘The stress was raised in this
way a total of 20,000 pounds per square inch. 17henfracture
finally occurred’itwas”tita c~nsiderabledistancefrom the
reduced sectionwhere the strengtheningwas undoubtedlyless.
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There appear to be two factors influencingthe eadurance
propertiesof li18and 8~1in t~lean:lealedcondition. The heat-
ing’due to elaitichystorosishas a tendencytO lower the S-N
curve while tho strengtheningby working tends toraiso the
curve. !i!henurn%erof cyclesper second will determinetho
rate of productionof heat aad henco the temperatureof the
specimen. Thus if large changeswere made in tho frequencyof
revolutionsome changewould be expectedin the S-H relation
for highly stressedspecimens. Stress just above the endur-
ance limit does not cause very rapid heating until fracture
starts. Then, it is true, tho temperatureis rapidlyraised.
As the greaterportion of tho run “ismado at modorate tem-
p~ratureno great chailgein the endurancelimit will be caused
by changes in the frequency. When, due to raising of tho elas-
tic limit l)yworking,the elastichysteresisbecomesloss the
rate of heating will be decreaseds~ that it is possille that a
specimenwhich at firstheats may later run somewhatcooler.
If the stress 1s now raised in small enoughsteps the material
can ‘beslowly strengthened. The strengtheningso producedis
largely in the surfacelayers tliusbeing somewhatdifferent
from the strengtheningproduced by drawing or cold rolline,
but as fatiguo failure starts in the surface layers the S-N
relation for such material shouldapproach the S-H values for
cold worked materialsas indeed it does.

. —

..

.
.-

The low temperatureenduranceresults for the cold worked
1~18and 81!are shown ill ~iPJL37e lqa. Figure 14b shows ,there-
sults ofitained%y J. B. Johnson on two similarmaterials. He
found that these materialshad the followingproperties:

1 .12 18.78 8.41 112;000 35.6

Endurance Endur-
—.

limit ante
13./sq.in.” ratio

62,000et 20°c
63,000at -40°C ● 65

74,000 at loot .54

Our aaterial marked 5-CW vas from the samo‘lotas Johnson]s
material2, lut probablyl)ecauseof differencein cold working
hs,’dmechanicalpropertiesmore ne~rly those of material1.

JPhnsonlslow temper.e.tureendurancetests on material1
were made in a room refr.i~err.tedto -40°C. The two points in= - .–
dicatedhy small squaresin Figure 143 we secured on specimens
prepared hy Johnson of this material. They indicatea hi@er .

1 1
—.——
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*endurancelimit than Johnson found which may be due to lack of
uniformity in the material or a higher specimentemperaturein
his tests.

Table 111 gives the endurancelimit found for each mate-
rial and the ratio of the endurancelimit to the tensile
strength. With thepxception of the 1118and 8!!the endurance
ratio is the same at room temperatureand -40°C..

.. .

The results of the tensile t~sts are shown in Table IV.
The increaseIn tensile strengt~at -40°C is quite definite.
No great si@ificance can be attached to the values of elonga-
tion and reduc”t~bniri’a”reaexcePt’to note that thk changeswith
temperatureare not large.

.

.

The results of the”~ardness’tests are sho~h in Table V and
Tigures 18 and 19,. After the tests were w,ell~der way it was
found that the stainlesssteel (4H) was not in a uniform condi-
tion, hence,the,values g$ven f.or..itin all,the,tests are not as
reliableas for the other materials. Hardnessvalues are given
for the two extrem~..condjtions(4H-1 and4HT2), The curves are
drawn a~ st”raighfilines, not because it is thou~ht that the
true relat~,on.i~lj,near:~ut,to.s~o~most easily the trend of
the har&nes’sfor:decreasingtemperature. All points except for -
the 3~$&Hi.(1-T)are the average of tests on two separatebars
of material..In’all c!asesan increa&ein hardness with de-
creasingte”mpera~ure$s noted. With’chromiummolybdenum
(9-T-I).the change issmallest, ~jth ’118and 811(6) it is
largest. . . .,

The Charpy impactresults are shown in Table VI and
Figure 20. H.?re?’b,e~aus,eof,the.l[scatteriof the results,no
great significanceshouldbe ~,tta”chdd“tothe shape of the
curves. Thfs IIscatterll3s undoubtedlyinherentin the mate-
rials and th-etest and is not due to uncertaintyof the tem-
perature. The two values shown for th,estainlesssteels (4
and 4H) at -40°,C.probably represent”a real ef,fectfor no in-
termediatevalues Here found. .Thepresence of two impact
values at certain temperatureshas been tiotedby severalpre-
vious workers and is discussedby Grea+res&nd Jones.*

Recent work by Lt. Hugh E. Haven”&tthe U“:S. Navy Engi-
neering Experiment,Station**gives,informationwhich shouldbe
consideredalong wit~ o~r,resu~ts.”‘Lt~ Haven has qade tor-

,,
-———— —— ————
*Groaves and Jonek, Jour.”Iron and Steel Insti;Vol. 112, p.
154, 1925.

**Haven,Hugh E.: ‘~SotieEff”ects”of CorrosionYatigue on’Stream-
line Fire for Aircraft.~ To be presentedat the Baltimore
ASM?JAeronauticDiv. meeting,May 12-14, 1931;

,“
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sional coirosion fatiguo tests using
as tlhecorrosionacailt.!X?esignifi—.

-——. —
Haterial
all cold
wor7ked

Stainles
12$ Cr
1118and
81!

Honel
metal
Staiales
18< Cr
Do-
anneale
Carbon
ste~l
.48$!C
cadmiufi
plated
-————-

A—.- —.
‘easile
tre~gth
%./sq.
in.

—————.

145,900

188,20C

151,200

225,900

111,600

161,300

3——--- -’1Torsionall
endurance
.liEit

1%./sq:in.

36,500

2’7,500

23,000*

20,000**

35,000

29,009

(T.——-
Torsioa-
al”cor-
rosion
fatigue
limit
lbi/sq.
in.

--——-

18,000

12,000

ll,COO

fresh carbonr.t~water
ant resultsarc as fOliOqs: —-
————
Elon-
ga-
tioll
per
cent

.—.
..

8ii

6.5

7.5

7;8
I

27,500 50.3

1“

7,500
1-5

——
Re-
dtic-
tion
of

area
per.
cent

36.2

46.9

39.3

41.7

63.6

40.8

-———
xn-
iur-
mce
ra-
tio
B/A

.25

.15

.15

.09*

.32

.18

●49

.44

.48

.79

.26

lolzpo-
3itioa
like
our
Oaterial

—.

4

6.

2

It will .benoted that the annealed18$ Cr Stainless,while
having the lowest tensile’.st,r.eilgth,

,.
~lasn~cfi-the highe”stcorro-.

sion fatiguelinito q-hecorrosionfatigue limit in the cold
worked c~n.ditionin wkich it would’b”eused has not yet been
deter~ined.

The large variatiotii:l.theenduran?.eratiO is ~~ardto
understandthough it may be due to the effects of cold working-
The ratio of corrcsioi~fatigue liui,tto eadurancelimit shows
an interestingcomparison. ., ‘ . . —

Lt. HavenJs results do not SIZ.OW’118and 8’1tG have as Y.igh
corrosion’fatigue’Fr5perties.as tke straight,chronfunstainless,

better results thailtho car-though either ong,showsmatcria,l>~
son steel. Since the low’tempbrn%ureimpact figuresfor tha
tmo materialspiece them in tt.ooppos.it~or.der~it will be Z’lGc-
essary to cotipnreboth.these”~ioperties”in a final choice of
the materials.—— ———— ,.*Value at 10 nillion cycles.

**The specinenswere not n~~i”shed%ut‘tested.ia the l~asreceive.dll....
condition. .—

,

,

.

—-
—

“.

.
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conclusions

!t!heresults show that the materialstestedhave in the
main better propertiesat -40°C than at room t’enperature.The
materials containingiron as ferriteare, however, likely to
become brittle. This is in line with what is known of metals
and alloys in generalbut is here extendedto include endur-
ance properties.

Of the three materialstestedwith an eye to their
suitabilityfor streamlinewire only the plain chroniumstain-
less steel (4) shows any indicationof poor low temperature
inpactpropertiesthat night bar it fron such use. It ni ht
have been expectedfron data in the literature Fthat the 3~%
Ni steel would not show narked low temperaturebrittleness.
That the chromiun-molybdenumsteel so vidoly used in aircraft
should also retain a large neasure of toughnessat low tem-
peraturesnight perhaps.havebeen expectedfron service re-
sults, but it is reassuringto find that the quantitative
figures indicateso good a retentionof toughnoss.

The enduranceratios (endurancelinit; tensile strength)
for the naterialstested at room temperatureand at -40°C
renain surprisinglyconstant,only the ’118and 811showingap-
preciable diminutionin this ratio. The absolute values of
endurancelinit even for I*18and 811increaseconsiderably,
but the tensilestrengthincreasesat a still greater rate.
While sweepingconclusionsfor other alloys than those tested
are not justified,it appearsprobable that ia respect to
pure enduranceproperties (no considerationbeing given to the
influenceof notch brittlenessbut nerely taking into account
the endurance

T
ropertiesof a polished and properly filleted

test specinen, one night generallyexpect better rather than
poorer service fron alloys”atlow te~peratures. Low tempera-
ture endurancetesting does not seen likely to be requiredas
a routine natter. Low temperatureimpactpropertiesshouldbe,
it appears,a natter of nuch greater concern.

Battelle Memorial Institute,
Columbus,Ohio, May 13, 1931.

.
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Ref
No.

2

4

6

1

9

i&rk

2
4
4H

6
6CW
‘1-T
9_!&l
9-T-2

TABLE I

Analysis

Material

Monel
Uetal

Stainless
Steel

1118and
8‘t

39 Hi
Steel

Chrcmium
Molyb-
denum
Steel

c

0.08

0.07

0.09

0.36

0.36

of Materials

Kn F

0.99

0.20 .011

0.39 .008

O.a 0.018

0.610.017

s

● 02:

.02C

).016

).014

Si

0.01

0.15

0.59

0.24

0.23

Treatmentof ?iatorials

1
Yaterial I Conditions

TCr Ni

67.8?

13.85 0.08

17.51 9.24

0.25 3.48

J-0.70 0.16

14

MO

cLl.-
28.85
Fe-
1.78

0.18

l.lonelMetal
StainlessSteel
StainlessSteel

‘r18and8“
1’18and8[!
3% Ni
Chromiun=olybdenun
Chromium+nolybdemm

As received- colddrawn.
As received- annealed.
20min.1850°F.-0.Q.,120min.1025°F.-A,ir,

90min.1035°3’.-!Q.Q.
Asreceived- annealed.
As received- coldworked,1/2in.wire.
60min.1475°F.-0.Q., 60rain.1050°F.-cooledinair.
60min.1600°F.-0.Q.,55min.1000°l?.-cooledinair.
Xlmin. 1609°F.-lV.Q., 120min.800°F.-cooledinair.

● ☛ I~(x)- InternationalNickelCcm.pany.
**3.S.C.- BethlehmSteelCoinpany.
***C.AWS.C.- CentralAlloySteelCompany

. (nowRepublic).
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TABLE III

—
?!aterial Endurancelimit Endurance

13./sq.in. ratio

+20°c I -40°c +20°c -40°c
~.,

MonelMetal (2) 36,000* 38,000* .38 .3?
StainlessSteel (4) 39,000 44,003 .59 .59
StainlessSteel & 60,000 65,000[ .49 .50
’18and811 33,000 42,0XlI .38 .2’7
1118and811coltiworked (6CW) 62,000** 75,CX10 .55** .46
3% Hi Steel (IT) 61,003* 68,000 .48 .49
Chromium+nolybdenumSteel(ST1) 65,000 70,000 .52 .52
Chromiw-molybdenumSteel(9T2) 98,000 101,000! .51 .50

1
*Approximatevaluesat 40millioncycles.
**DeterminedbyMr. J.Il.Johnsonat WrightFieldonmaterial1.

.

.

Material

2
4
4H
6,*

6 C W**
l!l?
9T1
9T2

Yield
lb./sq.in.

r.t. I -40°c

114,600112,400

99,400108,000
180,600191,000

*0.400in.diameterspecimen.

TA3LE IV

‘1’ensileTests

Tensilestrength
lb./sq.in.

r.t.

93,300
66,000
123,000
88,000
127,000
128,000
L25,000
193,S30

-40°c
——

102,500
75,440
130,000
160,000
162,50G
140,500
135,000
202,000

Elongation Reduction
percent ofarea
fin

r.t.

33.0
40.2
22.5
69.9
33-.5**
22.5
15.9
11.5

F!in. erc

-Qoc r.t.

37.5 71.7
45.0 75.8

L

25.2 65.9
48.7 76.7
42.7**59.5
24.9 63.4
a.5 61.5
14.7 .58.4

71.4
72.9
65.8
70.2
63.2
60.4
59.8
55.6

—

**0.270in.diameterspecinen.

.

.
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TABLE V

Brinell HardnessTest
—— ——-.-— —

Material rinell hardness nw

_=l=”T-40°c

ler———
r.t”.(20°C) -60°C

.—
-750C

c~.
-~—-+-–––

203 218
143I 148
227 230
273 282
156 171
282 282
162 168

218
148
237
284
183
288
175

Monel Ifetal
Stainless
Stainless
Stainless
’118and 811
1118and 81!
3$$ Ni
Chromium-
molybdenum
Chromium-
molybdenum

(2)
(4)
(4H1)
(4H2)
(6)
(6CV)
(lT)

(9T1)

(9T2)

208
139
215
270
144
260
158

256

350
—

222
154
241
289
193
295
284

227
155
246
299
192
295
288

256 256 256 261 269

362 3’71I 381 383 394

●

✎ TABLE VI

Charpy Inpact Resistance*in Foot Pounds

—~

-20°c -40°cO“cMaterial -60°C
——

60
1

-80°C
ca.———

r.t.o
(ca.20 C)

.—. —

,IionelMetal
Stainless

(2)
(4)

62
39

74
38

66 I 62 63
14 -25

f3
-- ~:25

1-6
77 78

Stainless (4H) 28 --

1t18and 811
1118and 8~r
3~$ 3Ti
Chromium-
nolybdenum
Chromium-
!molybdenum

(6)
(6CW)
(lT)

80
35
40

7’8
33
--

81
29
33

82
29
--

31

I

30
37 38

(9T1) 27 22

24 18

39 29 20 17 ‘

(9T2) 21 26 21
L.

12
————-— -—–~

*1O by 10 mm specimen,key hole notch, No. 47 dril
.

●
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Fig.1 Modifiedendurancespecimen.

r---—–-l’’––’~– ,111—— ‘1 p941’--3

.

●

Fig.1 Gharpyimpactspecimen.

.
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II Pig.2 Polishedfatiguespecimen- lMX

lig.6 Cooling%athfortensiletest.
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1.In leftbearing.
2. Inrightbearing.
3. Inairunderfan. ,4
4.Inairat damper.

.G
o I?M

5. Inairoutsideinnerchamber. —

Figs.4,5

6.On cork
walloppo-

siteinner .
chamber.

7.

8.

9.

On right
hearing
support.

On left
stirrup.

On fatigue

\ -~ , \ II!-===- --- —.-. ---- - . -“---- --=—_ —— -- -. . --M@._— --~u I

l?ig.4Lowtemperateendurancetesti~~a~aratusshowi~”also
positionsofcaqplesfortemperature-distributiontest.

~ vo;tsA.C.?

II
,r-..

“i I ~
l.:

Is-1mTC. Fan
A L.T.

‘hamber
ice

1 ‘t-l--

~
] controller

w 31g.5 Firingdiagramoftemper~tme
controllingmechanism.
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5000(

Gm
:
-P
m 3500(

3000(

Monelmetal- 2
a Roomtemperaturerun
x Lowtemperaturerun

c--oStressraised

I MFT$Et’II I

106 ‘ ~~7 108 109
Cycles

●

l?ig.10EndumnceofMonelmetal(2)

Stainlesssteel- 4
0 Roomtemperaturerun —>Specimenunbroken
xLow temperaturerun ~_4 Stressraised

107 108

l?ig.11Enduranc~ofstainlesssteel(4)
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75000

.

~ 65000.
m

55000

Stainlesssteel: 4H
o Roomtei,~eraturerun
x Lowtemperaturerun
—>Specimenunbroken

104 105 106
Cycles

Fig.12Enduranceof stainlesssteel(4H)

18and.E&6
oRoomtemperaturerun —>Specimenunbroken

:---

..

x

XLOW tmncmraturerun
50000

G-~streS~raised

‘45000
eA
&
<40000
5
.

m
~ 35000
QCn

“An..auuuu— 1 I
w

1

25000
104 105 106 107

oJcles
Fig.13Enduranceof 18and8-6
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.

*

.,

90QO0

m
$
f-l.x+

50000
104. 105 cycles 106
0 Lontemperaturerun 0----Stressraised

107

Fig.1=%Lovtemperctumenduranceof coldworked“18and 8“ 8-CW.

O Materiall?o.1.roomtmrrmrature
x II
cl lt
@ II

90000

I
& 80000-
WI
~
\
‘ ?0000‘—-5.
z (
a
; 60000 ‘- “

50000.
104

II -,-+x)”c. = ‘“-
II II ~Specimen unbroken
s ,Bettelle

105 Cycles 106 107

Fig.14bEnduranceofcoldworked‘f18and@J,byJOB.Jo~son.

..
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75000

j- 65000
.

55000,
Fig..5I

!ORoom terrp.run

132000i

r.

L~ 75000—
0+
<s
? 70200
Ca
m
c1
h
-Pm6,50001-

LFig

63000

——

—

—

16
—

0 ROOD temp.

90.L
105

\x x

k ~ -c
.

x

...‘r

nc.Urr

Ix Lowtemp.run /—> Specimenunbroken

-!

=

1
run x Low-tcrop.run —>Sp’ccimenunbroken

106 Cycles 107 108
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-30 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40 60

!Cer@emdure,degree6 centigrade

Fig.lBVariationofBrinellhardnesswith
teqerature,.

-%0 -6Q-40-2002040MI
Tetnperature,degreescentigrade

~ig.19VariationofErinellhardnesswith
temperate.“
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-60 -40 0 40-60 -40 0 40-80 -40 0 a-~ -40 0 40

Temperature,degreescentigrade

Fig.20Cherpy@Jact resistanceatvarioustemperatures.


